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The Refrigeration Collection from AGA is everything you 
would expect from one of the world’s most trusted brands. 
Seriously cool and seriously capable. 

Innovative in their use of technology and as beautifully designed as the iconic range 
cooker from which they draw their inspiration, each item in the collection is truly 
worthy of bearing the AGA badge.

So if you love fine food and wine and expect the highest standards of food and wine 
storage, you’ll find the refrigerators and wine cellars featured in this brochure just like 
the famous AGA cooker itself – beautifully tailored, hand-crafted to the very highest 
standards, supremely reliable and designed to perform.
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Standard Maxi Wine Cellar

Gourmet refrigeration that’s as versatile or as specialised 
as you want it to be.

The AGA Premium Refrigerator and Wine Cellar are so much more than a stunning 
focal point in the kitchen. 

Both have undergone rigorous testing to ensure optimum performance. Innovative 
features, the latest frost-free technology, exceptional capacity and thoughtful 
storage solutions make the AGA Premium Refrigerator and Wine Cellar more 
accomplished than ever. Designed to complement an AGA cooker perfectly, they 
are both available in a choice of either Black or Cream.

The AGA Premium Refrigerator also utilises a zero-ozone-depleting system, which 
not only improves the overall energy efficiency, but is kinder to the environment.
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PREMIUM REFRIGERATION

The AGA Premium Refrigerator has three separate temperature zones: the fridge, the 
fresco and the freezer. Each section operates independently of each other, offering 
advanced flexible storage solutions. 

An easy to use interactive digital menu – which shows the actual temperature of each compartment – lets 
you tailor your refrigerator to your way of living. The energy saving setting puts the refrigerator into a holiday 
mode or in shopping mode to maintain the temperature of food already in the refrigerator and also to target 
the temperature of the food that has just been purchased at the supermarket to get it back to the correct 
temperature as quickly as possible. There is even a bottle cooler function that will ensure you never freeze a 
bottle of wine. The Premium Refrigerator has an A+ energy efficiency rating. 

LAB TESTED 

Independent laboratory tests of 
AGA Premium Refrigerators have 
revealed the following:

REDUCED DEHYDRATION

Reducing dehydration is one of the most 
important things in refrigeration. Keeping 
foods hydrated keeps food fresher for longer, 
therefore reducing waste.

The AGA Premium Refrigeration range will 
reduce dehydration and keep food fresher 
for longer. Independent testing showed 
that the moisture loss was minimal in AGA 
Premium Refrigeration compared to its  
close competitors.

RETAINED CRISPINESS

Keeps very fragile, leafy foods with a short  
shelf life, such as lettuce, much fresher and  
crisper for longer than its close competitors.

PRESERVED FOODS  
FOR LONGER

Fresh salmon and milk were shown to 
deteriorate at a slower rate when in an 
AGA Premium Refrigerator compared with 
competitor products, due to the precision of 
the constant temperature control.

LOWER TEMPERATURE 
FLUCTUATIONS 
The stainless steel interior in AGA Premium 
Refrigerators maintains cooler temperatures, 
reducing the effect of sudden temperature 
fluctuations when the appliance door is 
open. Testing showed that AGA Premium 
Refrigerators had even control and 
maintained uniform circulation in every 
section of the refrigerator, without any  
large fluctuations.

COMPETITIVELY LOW  
ENERGY USAGE

Magnetic gaskets allow the doors to seal 
shut, preserving energy. The AGA Premium 
Refrigeration range is A+ rated, using less 
energy (kWh) than close competitors. Less 
energy is used to reach normal refrigerator 
temperature than competitors’ appliances.

Each section has its own separate evaporator with electronic 
temperature control so you can optimise the settings to suit 
the type of food being stored.

The treated anti-bacterial stainless steel interior and drawers 
captures cooler temperatures to reduce the effect of 
temperature changes.

The middle fresco section of the refrigerator, like all zones, has 
its own evaporator & temperature controller but on this section, 
the humidity is also maintained at a high level. This helps to 
retain fresh fruit, vegetables, meat or fish in perfect condition 
for longer than a conventional refrigerator.

Split level ultra bright glass shelving enables you to adjust the 
position of each shelf individually to allow bottles to stand 
upright and maximize the storage space. The shelves are also 
easy to remove for cleaning. 

Keeping food  
    fresher for longer

A built-in icemaker filters the water for greater purity, ensuring 
odourless and untainted custom-sized ice. The built-in water 
filter features a sensor that lets you know when to change it 
based on the amount of ice consumed.

The TriModeTM option in the bottom drawer means that it 
can serve as a fridge, freezer or fresco, providing optimum 
temperature and humidity. Easily adjustable electronic 
controls let you decide at what temperature the TriModeTM 
drawer operates: • Freezer: as low as -22°C • Fresco: -2 to 
+2°C • Fridge: +2 to +8°C
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Black PewterCream

Standard colours:

Other colours available at a premium by request, please ask in store for details.



WINE CELLAR

Great wine deserves the finest storage – and that means maintaining ideal temperature 
and humidity levels. 

Whether a Chablis or a Rioja or a fine champagne, the AGA Premium Wine Cellar protects your liquid assets 
from heat, light, vibration and anything else that could contaminate or alter their perfect taste.

Each shelf accommodates six bottles, either standard or magnum and is equipped with a soft closing device, 
to avoid jolting your wine. The Wine Cellar can store a total of 54 bottles, and plenty more should you choose 
to keep wine in the bottom TriModeTM section too.

A unique RiservaTM zone is designed specifically for storing gourmet and vintage bottles for longer periods. 
The shelves are made from beech wood, which doesn’t impregnate the wine with conflicting flavours  
and smells.
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 KEY FEATURES
• Protection from vibrations

• Three zones in three compartments

• Triple glazed tempered glass door for UV  
 light protection

• Controlled humidity through  
 ProVentTM system

• TriModeTM system bottom drawer can be  
 fridge, fresco or freezer (-22°C to 8°C)

• Available in Pewter, Black and Cream.  
 Other colours available at a premium by request,  
 please ask in store for details.

 
Lights illuminate the interior and turn 
off automatically to prevent damaging 
the flavour of the wine. A humidity 
control panel recommends accurate 
temperatures for your wine, but is easy 
to adjust depending on your preference. 

 
The triple-glazed, tempered glass door 
is tinted to stop UV rays harming the 
flavour of your wine and lets you see 
exactly what’s on offer.  As you needn’t 
hide great taste, optional stands can 
be used to raise selected bottles for 
display purposes or a practical way to 
store an opened bottle.

The bottom drawer utilises the 
TriModeTM system, functioning as 
a Fridge, Fresco or Freezer, with 
temperatures as low as -22°C. Choose 
a setting to suit the occasion, whether 
storing lightly frosted vodka or chilled 
Belgian beers.



 KEY FEATURES
• Frost-free fridge and freezer

• Humidity controlled 
 crisper drawers extend 
 the shelf life of fresh fruit 
 and vegetables

• Adjustable glass shelves
 allow half-width and 
 full-width shelving
 in higher and lower
 positions

• Super-freeze mode to
 preserve the nutritional
 value of the contents by
 freezing quickly

• Interior icemaker
 incorporated into the
 upper freezer drawer

• Digital temperature
 controls

• Child lock function

• LCD clock display

• Door open alarm

• Spill-proof shelving

DxD REFRIGERATION

DxD French door fridge-freezer has performance enough for any family. 

With a total net capacity of 510 litres, the new DxD French door fridge-freezer from AGA is big enough to 
cope with the demands of any family. And with an ‘A+’ energy effi  ciency rating and the quality of fi nish you’d 
expect from one of the UK’s best-loved brands, the DxD fridge-freezer is seriously cool.

The DxD’s intelligent four-door design provides two freezer drawers, providing excellent visibility of the 
entire contents as well as reduced warm air intake on opening. The French door-style refrigerator allows for 
maximum shelf width and easy access.

The convenience of four doors is twinned with a host of special features. Among these are a spacious freezer 
net capacity of 121 litres, an external water dispenser with easily changed fi lter cartridges, a one-to-four star 
freezer rating and an electronically controlled automatic ice-maker.
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DxD Refrigeration in black.

1110 DxD Refrigeration in Stainless Steel.

Stainless Steel BlackCream

Colours available:



Colours available:

The automatic ice maker is electronically 
controlled to produce the ice cubes 
quickly and can be deactivated to provide 
additional freezer space .

Humidity controlled, telescopic crisper 
drawers help to extend the shelf life of 
fresh fruit and vegetables.

Extra door deep shelves accommodate 
the most popular, family- sized  drink 
containers and are fully adjustable to 
cater for diff erent heights and for ease 
of cleaning.
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External, electronically controlled water 
dispenser providing fresh, chilled  fi ltered 
water.  It has a child lock functions and 
easy-to-change fi lter.

Two, large, pull-out freezer drawers make 
it easy to access each item. The freezer 
drawers feature fi ve interchangeable 
compartments providing a net capacity 
of fl exible 121 litres of storage.

Adjustable, Spill-proof glass shelving 
enables the shelving confi guration 
to be altered using the half-width 
and full width shelves in higher and 
lower positions.

Cream* Black** Stainless Steel** 

Note: *Cream side exterior panels  **Black side exterior panels

11SxS Refrigeration in Stainless Steel. 1312

DxD REFRIGERATION



The interior is fi nished with stylish silver 
shelf edges.

Super cool mode captures the freshness 
of your groceries by chilling the entire 
fridge quicker.

The freezer features contemporary full-
length LED lighting, whilst a Super freeze 
mode preserves the nutritional value 
of your food by freezing in the shortest 
time possible.
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Humidity controlled, telescopic crisper 
drawers help to extend the shelf life of 
fresh fruit and vegetables.

An ice cream storage area provides the 
perfect ready-to-eat temperature.

Sleek external door dispenser with digital 
temperature control and electronically 
controlled fi ltered water and ice dispenser, 
providing a choice of cubed or crushed ice.

 KEY FEATURES
• A++ energy effi  ciency rating

• External door dispenser for
 water and ice cubed 
 or crushed. 

• Digital temperature controls

• Holiday mode (fridge off ,
 whilst freezer on)

• Super cool mode captures 
 the freshness of groceries

• Super freeze technology
 preserves nutritional value

• Fridge has humidity controlled 
 crisper drawers

• Adjustable, Spill proof 
 glass shelving

• Tilting door baskets in freezer

• Full length LED lighting 
 in freezer

• Ice cream storage area for
 ‘ready to eat’ temperature

SxS REFRIGERATION

Freshness as standard with A++ rated technology built into a stunning design.

With an A++ energy effi  ciency rating and a generous net capacity of 552 litres of storage, the SxS refrigeration 
system is generous enough to meet the needs of even a large family.

Available in stainless steel and the two most popular AGA colours – black and cream – it combines good looks 
with state-of-the-art functionality, including digital temperature controls, electronically controlled fi ltered 
water and an ice dispenser that can make crushed or cubed ice.

Additional features include a child lock and door alarm, holiday function (where the fridge can be switched 
off  independently of the freezer) and a super-cool feature which means shopping can be brought to the 
correct temperature quickly, make it perfect for a busy kitchen. The super-freeze functionality preserves the 
nutritional value of the contents by freezing it in the shortest time possible.

Storage space is impressive and the fridge off ers three humidity controlled telescopic crisper drawers, 
which extend the life of fresh fruit and vegetables. Tilting baskets in the freezer door help maximise 
storage capacity and there’s even a specifi c area for storing ice cream, ensuring it is always kept at the 
perfect temperature.

Colours available:
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Cream* Black** Stainless Steel** 

Note: *Cream side exterior panels  **Black side exterior panels



KEY FEATURES 
(both models)

• Exclusive Sentry™ control
 system within top panel of the
 unit ensures easy access; the
 system maintains a constant,
 precise temperature

• Audible alarm is triggered if
 the temperature fl uctuates

• Double-glazed picture frame
 window fi lters harmful UV light

• Unique Vibration Neutralisation
 System (VNS) off ers triple-layer
 protection against vibrations

• ‘Sabbath’ mode disables the
 display, Sentry™ system
 message centre, alarms and
 interior lights

• Standard unit depth of 60cm

• Self-close hinge ensures there
 is no bounce back

• Luxury maple trim on 
 telescopic shelves

UNDERCOUNTER WINE STORAGE

The AGA 54-bottle Single Zone and 44-bottle Dual Zone wine Storage units are part 

of the new AGA Wine Storage range.

The 54-bottle Single Zone wine storage unit provides optimum storage temperatures for either red or white 
wines and has easy-access touch-screen controls for selection of wine storage temperatures from 4.4°C to 
18.3°C. This SentryTM control system maintains a constant and precise temperature. 

The cabinet has 6 maple-trimmed shelves and one wooden cradle to accommodate 54 bottles. Each unit is 
available with right or left-hand opening and in Black, Cream or Stainless Steel fi nish.

The 44-bottle Dual Zone wine storage unit provides optimum storage temperatures for both red and white
wine. The unit is divided into separate, precisely controlled temperature zones. The upper zone holds 24
bottles and the lower zone 20, with each featuring completely independent temperature controls. 
The temperature in either can be set to between 4.4°C and 18.3°C, allowing white wine to be chilled while
ensuring red wine is perfectly presented at a warmer temperature. An optimum cellar temperature can be
set for the entire unit. 

54-bottle Single Zone 44-bottle Dual Zone

16 1754-bottle Single Zone undercounter wine storage in Black.

Stainless Steel BlackCream

Colours available:



DxD SxS

Height 1860 (inc top plinth) 1850 mm

Width 908 mm 908 mm

Depth inc. handles 760 mm 746 mm

Depth excl. handles 700 mm 690 mm

Min gap above refrigerator 15 mm 15 mm

Min gap to side and rear 15 mm 15 mm

Colours available Stainless Steel,  
Black & Cream

Stainless Steel,  
Black & Cream

Total gross capacity 623 litres 610 litres

Total net capacity 510 litres 552 litres

Net capacity refrigerator 389 litres 380 litres

Net capacity freezer 121 litres 172 litres

Freezer star rating */*** */***

Freezing capacity / 24 hours 10kg 10kg

Frost-free Both Compartments Yes

Defrost water outlet Yes Yes

Control system Electronic Electronic

Cooling system Compressor Compressor

Temperature range (fridge) 1°C to 7°C 9°C to 1°C

Temperature range (freezer) -16°C to -22°C -24°C to-14°C

Over temperature / door alarm Acoustic Yes

Child Lock Yes Yes

Refrigerator shelves 6 transparent glass 4 transparent glass

Crisper compartment 2 Humidity controlled drawers 
1 large Delicatesen drawer

2 Humidity  
controlled drawers 
1 large Delicatesen drawer

Refrigerator door furniture 4 semi transparent racks plus 
2 compartments

5 door shelves 

Freezer drawers 5 interchangeable  
compartments   
(2 upper, 3 lower)

3 Telescopic freezer draws 
3 Tilting freezer door baskets

Ice tray Top freezer drawer Ice Maker - automatic

Adjustable feet 2 - Front Position 2 - Front Position

Adjustable castors 2 - Rear Position 2 - Rear Position

Gross weight 146kg 153kg

Warranty 2 years parts and labour 2 years parts and labour

Energy rating A+ A++

Ambient Temperature Sensor Yes Yes

Energy consumption per year 420 kWh/year 350 kWh/year

Noise Level 45 dBa 42 dBa

54 - Bottle Single Zone 

H x W x D (excl. doors) 857-883 x 607 x 600 mm

Bottle capacity 54 Bottles

Window Double glazed UV filter picture

Interior colour Ebony

Door colours Stainless Steel or Gloss Black

Door opening Hinge left or right

Interior light Yes

Shelves 6 + 1 base

Max temperature 18.3°C

Min temperature 4.4°C

Gross weight 75kg

Warranty 2 years parts and labour

Zones 1

Energy rating B

Energy Consumption 206 kwh / year

Max Noise Level 50 dB(A)

Litre capacity 175 Litres

44 - Bottle Dual Zone

Height 857-883 mm

Width excl. doors 607 mm

Depth 587 mm

Bottle capacity 44 Bottles

Window Double glazed UV filter picture

Interior colour Ebony

Door colours Stainless Steel or Gloss Black

Door opening Hinged left or right 

Interior light Yes

Shelves 6

Max temperature 18.3°C

Min temperature 4.4°C

Gross weight 62kg

Warranty 2 years parts and labour

Zones 2

Energy Rating B

Energy Consumption 164 kwh / year

Max Noise Level 49 dB(A)

Litre capacity 154 Litres

Premium Maxi Premium Standard Premium Wine Cellar

Total NoFrostTM Yes Yes Total No Frost Yes

TriProTM Refrigeration Yes Yes TriProTM Refrigeration Yes

TriModeTM Bottom-Drawer Yes Yes TriMode TM Bottom-Drawer Yes

Interactive Menu Yes Yes Interactive Menu Yes

Lighting LED LED Lighting LED

Exterior Description Painted Stainless Steel 
Colour Matched

Painted Stainless Steel 
Colour Matched

Exterior Anti-UV Glass Door and Painted 
Stainless Steel Colour Matched

Interior Description Anti-bacterial Stainless Steel Anti-bacterial Stainless Steel Interior Anti-bacterial Stainless Steel

Dimension Dimension

Min. Height 2130 mm 2130 mm Min. Height 2130 mm

Width 887 mm 737 mm Width 587 mm

Depth 694 mm 694 mm Depth 694 mm

Product Weight 260 kg 210 kg Net Weight 192 kg

Energy efficiency Energy Efficiency

Energy Consumption  441 kWh/year 380 kWh/year Energy Consumption 365 kWh/year

Energy Efficiency Class A+ A+ Energy Efficiency Class A+ (equivalent)

Capacity Capacity

Fridge Compartment 277 litres 210 litres Top Compartment 36 bottles 

Fresco Compartment 143 litres 113 litres Riserva Compartment 18 bottles 

Tri Mode TM Compartment 140 litres 111 litres TriMode TM Compartment 88 litres

Total 560 litres 444 litres

General features General features

Compressors 2 2 Compressors 2

Noise Level 39 dB(A) 40 dB(A) Noise Level 42 dB(A)

Voltage/Frequency 220-240v/50Hz 220-240v/50Hz Voltage/Frequency 220-240v/50Hz

Power cut safe time 18 Hours 18 Hours Power cut safe time 18 Hours

Real Time Clock Time and Date Display Time and Date Display Real Time Clock Time and Date Display

Language Multi Lingual Multi Lingual Language Multi Lingual

Auto Lock Yes Yes Auto Lock Yes

Fridge compartment Riserva compartment

Even Lift Shelves  3+3 3+3 Telescopic Shelves Beech Shelves: 6 (6 bottles)

Door Shelves 3 3 Door Shelves n/a

Temperature Range 2°C to 8 °C 2°C to 8°C Temperature Range 1°C to 18°C

Fresco compartment Wine storage compartment

Drawers: 2 2 Door Shelves Beech Shelves: 3 (6 bottles)

Temperature Range -2 °C to 2 °C -2°C to 2°C Temperature Range 4°C to 10°C

Tri modeTM compartment Tri modeTM compartment

Bottom-Drawers 1 1 Bottom Drawers: 1

Internal Drawers 1 Ice tray + 1 drawer 1 Ice tray + 1 drawer Internal Drawers: 1

Cubed Ice Choice of sizes Choice of sizes Cubed ice n/a

Freezing Capacity 20kg/24hr 16kg/24hr Freezing Capacity 12kg/24hr

Freezer Star Rating **** **** Freezer Star Rating ****

Temperature Range -22°C to 8°C -22°C to 8°C Temperature Range -22°C to 8°C

Installation Area Technical Info * Please refer to installation guide Installation Area Technical Info * Please refer to installation guide

Door Opening Angle: 105°< 105°< Door Opening Angle: 105°< 

Door Opening 1502 mm 1324 mm Door Opening: 1295.5 mm

Minimum Niche Height 2140 mm 2140 mm Minimum Niche Height:  2140 mm

Niche Width 900 mm 750 mm Niche Width: 600 mm

Packaging Dimensions H2300mm x W950mm x D800mm H2300mm x W800mm x 
D800mm

Packaging Dimensions H2300mm x W650mm x D800mm

Warranty 5 years parts and 2 years labour 5 years parts and 2 years labour Warranty 5 years parts and 2 years labour

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
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The Refrigeration Collection from AGA is everything you 
would expect from one of the world’s most trusted brands. 
Seriously cool and seriously capable. 

Innovative in their use of technology and as beautifully designed as the iconic range 
cooker from which they draw their inspiration, each item in the collection is truly 
worthy of bearing the AGA badge.

So if you love fine food and wine and expect the highest standards of food and wine 
storage, you’ll find the refrigerators and wine cellars featured in this brochure just like 
the famous AGA cooker itself – beautifully tailored, hand-crafted to the very highest 
standards, supremely reliable and designed to perform.
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Standard Maxi Wine Cellar

Gourmet refrigeration that’s as versatile or as specialised 
as you want it to be.

The AGA Premium Refrigerator and Wine Cellar are so much more than a stunning 
focal point in the kitchen. 

Both have undergone rigorous testing to ensure optimum performance. Innovative 
features, the latest frost-free technology, exceptional capacity and thoughtful 
storage solutions make the AGA Premium Refrigerator and Wine Cellar more 
accomplished than ever. Designed to complement an AGA cooker perfectly, they 
are both available in a choice of either Black or Cream.

The AGA Premium Refrigerator also utilises a zero-ozone-depleting system, which 
not only improves the overall energy efficiency, but is kinder to the environment.
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PREMIUM REFRIGERATION

The AGA Premium Refrigerator has three separate temperature zones: the fridge, the 
fresco and the freezer. Each section operates independently of each other, offering 
advanced flexible storage solutions. 

An easy to use interactive digital menu – which shows the actual temperature of each compartment – lets 
you tailor your refrigerator to your way of living. The energy saving setting puts the refrigerator into a holiday 
mode or in shopping mode to maintain the temperature of food already in the refrigerator and also to target 
the temperature of the food that has just been purchased at the supermarket to get it back to the correct 
temperature as quickly as possible. There is even a bottle cooler function that will ensure you never freeze a 
bottle of wine. The Premium Refrigerator has an A+ energy efficiency rating. 

LAB TESTED 

Independent laboratory tests of 
AGA Premium Refrigerators have 
revealed the following:

REDUCED DEHYDRATION

Reducing dehydration is one of the most 
important things in refrigeration. Keeping 
foods hydrated keeps food fresher for longer, 
therefore reducing waste.

The AGA Premium Refrigeration range will 
reduce dehydration and keep food fresher 
for longer. Independent testing showed 
that the moisture loss was minimal in AGA 
Premium Refrigeration compared to its  
close competitors.

RETAINED CRISPINESS

Keeps very fragile, leafy foods with a short  
shelf life, such as lettuce, much fresher and  
crisper for longer than its close competitors.

PRESERVED FOODS  
FOR LONGER

Fresh salmon and milk were shown to 
deteriorate at a slower rate when in an 
AGA Premium Refrigerator compared with 
competitor products, due to the precision of 
the constant temperature control.

LOWER TEMPERATURE 
FLUCTUATIONS 
The stainless steel interior in AGA Premium 
Refrigerators maintains cooler temperatures, 
reducing the effect of sudden temperature 
fluctuations when the appliance door is 
open. Testing showed that AGA Premium 
Refrigerators had even control and 
maintained uniform circulation in every 
section of the refrigerator, without any  
large fluctuations.

COMPETITIVELY LOW  
ENERGY USAGE

Magnetic gaskets allow the doors to seal 
shut, preserving energy. The AGA Premium 
Refrigeration range is A+ rated, using less 
energy (kWh) than close competitors. Less 
energy is used to reach normal refrigerator 
temperature than competitors’ appliances.

Each section has its own separate evaporator with electronic 
temperature control so you can optimise the settings to suit 
the type of food being stored.

The treated anti-bacterial stainless steel interior and drawers 
captures cooler temperatures to reduce the effect of 
temperature changes.

The middle fresco section of the refrigerator, like all zones, has 
its own evaporator & temperature controller but on this section, 
the humidity is also maintained at a high level. This helps to 
retain fresh fruit, vegetables, meat or fish in perfect condition 
for longer than a conventional refrigerator.

Split level ultra bright glass shelving enables you to adjust the 
position of each shelf individually to allow bottles to stand 
upright and maximize the storage space. The shelves are also 
easy to remove for cleaning. 

Keeping food  
    fresher for longer

A built-in icemaker filters the water for greater purity, ensuring 
odourless and untainted custom-sized ice. The built-in water 
filter features a sensor that lets you know when to change it 
based on the amount of ice consumed.

The TriModeTM option in the bottom drawer means that it 
can serve as a fridge, freezer or fresco, providing optimum 
temperature and humidity. Easily adjustable electronic 
controls let you decide at what temperature the TriModeTM 
drawer operates: • Freezer: as low as -22°C • Fresco: -2 to 
+2°C • Fridge: +2 to +8°C
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Black PewterCream

Standard colours:

Other colours available at a premium by request, please ask in store for details.



WINE CELLAR

Great wine deserves the finest storage – and that means maintaining ideal temperature 
and humidity levels. 

Whether a Chablis or a Rioja or a fine champagne, the AGA Premium Wine Cellar protects your liquid assets 
from heat, light, vibration and anything else that could contaminate or alter their perfect taste.

Each shelf accommodates six bottles, either standard or magnum and is equipped with a soft closing device, 
to avoid jolting your wine. The Wine Cellar can store a total of 54 bottles, and plenty more should you choose 
to keep wine in the bottom TriModeTM section too.

A unique RiservaTM zone is designed specifically for storing gourmet and vintage bottles for longer periods. 
The shelves are made from beech wood, which doesn’t impregnate the wine with conflicting flavours  
and smells.
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 KEY FEATURES
• Protection from vibrations

• Three zones in three compartments

• Triple glazed tempered glass door for UV  
 light protection

• Controlled humidity through  
 ProVentTM system

• TriModeTM system bottom drawer can be  
 fridge, fresco or freezer (-22°C to 8°C)

• Available in Pewter, Black and Cream.  
 Other colours available at a premium by request,  
 please ask in store for details.

 
Lights illuminate the interior and turn 
off automatically to prevent damaging 
the flavour of the wine. A humidity 
control panel recommends accurate 
temperatures for your wine, but is easy 
to adjust depending on your preference. 

 
The triple-glazed, tempered glass door 
is tinted to stop UV rays harming the 
flavour of your wine and lets you see 
exactly what’s on offer.  As you needn’t 
hide great taste, optional stands can 
be used to raise selected bottles for 
display purposes or a practical way to 
store an opened bottle.

The bottom drawer utilises the 
TriModeTM system, functioning as 
a Fridge, Fresco or Freezer, with 
temperatures as low as -22°C. Choose 
a setting to suit the occasion, whether 
storing lightly frosted vodka or chilled 
Belgian beers.



 KEY FEATURES
• Frost-free fridge and freezer

• Humidity controlled 
 crisper drawers extend 
 the shelf life of fresh fruit 
 and vegetables

• Adjustable glass shelves
 allow half-width and 
 full-width shelving
 in higher and lower
 positions

• Super-freeze mode to
 preserve the nutritional
 value of the contents by
 freezing quickly

• Interior icemaker
 incorporated into the
 upper freezer drawer

• Digital temperature
 controls

• Child lock function

• LCD clock display

• Door open alarm

• Spill-proof shelving

DxD REFRIGERATION

DxD French door fridge-freezer has performance enough for any family. 

With a total net capacity of 510 litres, the new DxD French door fridge-freezer from AGA is big enough to 
cope with the demands of any family. And with an ‘A+’ energy effi  ciency rating and the quality of fi nish you’d 
expect from one of the UK’s best-loved brands, the DxD fridge-freezer is seriously cool.

The DxD’s intelligent four-door design provides two freezer drawers, providing excellent visibility of the 
entire contents as well as reduced warm air intake on opening. The French door-style refrigerator allows for 
maximum shelf width and easy access.

The convenience of four doors is twinned with a host of special features. Among these are a spacious freezer 
net capacity of 121 litres, an external water dispenser with easily changed fi lter cartridges, a one-to-four star 
freezer rating and an electronically controlled automatic ice-maker.
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DxD Refrigeration in black.

1110 DxD Refrigeration in Stainless Steel.

Stainless Steel BlackCream

Colours available:



Colours available:

The automatic ice maker is electronically 
controlled to produce the ice cubes 
quickly and can be deactivated to provide 
additional freezer space .

Humidity controlled, telescopic crisper 
drawers help to extend the shelf life of 
fresh fruit and vegetables.

Extra door deep shelves accommodate 
the most popular, family- sized  drink 
containers and are fully adjustable to 
cater for diff erent heights and for ease 
of cleaning.

10 11

External, electronically controlled water 
dispenser providing fresh, chilled  fi ltered 
water.  It has a child lock functions and 
easy-to-change fi lter.

Two, large, pull-out freezer drawers make 
it easy to access each item. The freezer 
drawers feature fi ve interchangeable 
compartments providing a net capacity 
of fl exible 121 litres of storage.

Adjustable, Spill-proof glass shelving 
enables the shelving confi guration 
to be altered using the half-width 
and full width shelves in higher and 
lower positions.

Cream* Black** Stainless Steel** 

Note: *Cream side exterior panels  **Black side exterior panels

11SxS Refrigeration in Stainless Steel. 1312

DxD REFRIGERATION



The interior is fi nished with stylish silver 
shelf edges.

Super cool mode captures the freshness 
of your groceries by chilling the entire 
fridge quicker.

The freezer features contemporary full-
length LED lighting, whilst a Super freeze 
mode preserves the nutritional value 
of your food by freezing in the shortest 
time possible.
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Humidity controlled, telescopic crisper 
drawers help to extend the shelf life of 
fresh fruit and vegetables.

An ice cream storage area provides the 
perfect ready-to-eat temperature.

Sleek external door dispenser with digital 
temperature control and electronically 
controlled fi ltered water and ice dispenser, 
providing a choice of cubed or crushed ice.

 KEY FEATURES
• A++ energy effi  ciency rating

• External door dispenser for
 water and ice cubed 
 or crushed. 

• Digital temperature controls

• Holiday mode (fridge off ,
 whilst freezer on)

• Super cool mode captures 
 the freshness of groceries

• Super freeze technology
 preserves nutritional value

• Fridge has humidity controlled 
 crisper drawers

• Adjustable, Spill proof 
 glass shelving

• Tilting door baskets in freezer

• Full length LED lighting 
 in freezer

• Ice cream storage area for
 ‘ready to eat’ temperature

SxS REFRIGERATION

Freshness as standard with A++ rated technology built into a stunning design.

With an A++ energy effi  ciency rating and a generous net capacity of 552 litres of storage, the SxS refrigeration 
system is generous enough to meet the needs of even a large family.

Available in stainless steel and the two most popular AGA colours – black and cream – it combines good looks 
with state-of-the-art functionality, including digital temperature controls, electronically controlled fi ltered 
water and an ice dispenser that can make crushed or cubed ice.

Additional features include a child lock and door alarm, holiday function (where the fridge can be switched 
off  independently of the freezer) and a super-cool feature which means shopping can be brought to the 
correct temperature quickly, make it perfect for a busy kitchen. The super-freeze functionality preserves the 
nutritional value of the contents by freezing it in the shortest time possible.

Storage space is impressive and the fridge off ers three humidity controlled telescopic crisper drawers, 
which extend the life of fresh fruit and vegetables. Tilting baskets in the freezer door help maximise 
storage capacity and there’s even a specifi c area for storing ice cream, ensuring it is always kept at the 
perfect temperature.

Colours available:
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Cream* Black** Stainless Steel** 

Note: *Cream side exterior panels  **Black side exterior panels



KEY FEATURES 
(both models)

• Exclusive Sentry™ control
 system within top panel of the
 unit ensures easy access; the
 system maintains a constant,
 precise temperature

• Audible alarm is triggered if
 the temperature fl uctuates

• Double-glazed picture frame
 window fi lters harmful UV light

• Unique Vibration Neutralisation
 System (VNS) off ers triple-layer
 protection against vibrations

• ‘Sabbath’ mode disables the
 display, Sentry™ system
 message centre, alarms and
 interior lights

• Standard unit depth of 60cm

• Self-close hinge ensures there
 is no bounce back

• Luxury maple trim on 
 telescopic shelves

UNDERCOUNTER WINE STORAGE

The AGA 54-bottle Single Zone and 44-bottle Dual Zone wine Storage units are part 

of the new AGA Wine Storage range.

The 54-bottle Single Zone wine storage unit provides optimum storage temperatures for either red or white 
wines and has easy-access touch-screen controls for selection of wine storage temperatures from 4.4°C to 
18.3°C. This SentryTM control system maintains a constant and precise temperature. 

The cabinet has 6 maple-trimmed shelves and one wooden cradle to accommodate 54 bottles. Each unit is 
available with right or left-hand opening and in Black, Cream or Stainless Steel fi nish.

The 44-bottle Dual Zone wine storage unit provides optimum storage temperatures for both red and white
wine. The unit is divided into separate, precisely controlled temperature zones. The upper zone holds 24
bottles and the lower zone 20, with each featuring completely independent temperature controls. 
The temperature in either can be set to between 4.4°C and 18.3°C, allowing white wine to be chilled while
ensuring red wine is perfectly presented at a warmer temperature. An optimum cellar temperature can be
set for the entire unit. 

54-bottle Single Zone 44-bottle Dual Zone

16 1754-bottle Single Zone undercounter wine storage in Black.

Stainless Steel BlackCream

Colours available:



DxD SxS

Height 1860 (inc top plinth) 1850 mm

Width 908 mm 908 mm

Depth inc. handles 760 mm 746 mm

Depth excl. handles 700 mm 690 mm

Min gap above refrigerator 15 mm 15 mm

Min gap to side and rear 15 mm 15 mm

Colours available Stainless Steel,  
Black & Cream

Stainless Steel,  
Black & Cream

Total gross capacity 623 litres 610 litres

Total net capacity 510 litres 552 litres

Net capacity refrigerator 389 litres 380 litres

Net capacity freezer 121 litres 172 litres

Freezer star rating */*** */***

Freezing capacity / 24 hours 10kg 10kg

Frost-free Both Compartments Yes

Defrost water outlet Yes Yes

Control system Electronic Electronic

Cooling system Compressor Compressor

Temperature range (fridge) 1°C to 7°C 9°C to 1°C

Temperature range (freezer) -16°C to -22°C -24°C to-14°C

Over temperature / door alarm Acoustic Yes

Child Lock Yes Yes

Refrigerator shelves 6 transparent glass 4 transparent glass

Crisper compartment 2 Humidity controlled drawers 
1 large Delicatesen drawer

2 Humidity  
controlled drawers 
1 large Delicatesen drawer

Refrigerator door furniture 4 semi transparent racks plus 
2 compartments

5 door shelves 

Freezer drawers 5 interchangeable  
compartments   
(2 upper, 3 lower)

3 Telescopic freezer draws 
3 Tilting freezer door baskets

Ice tray Top freezer drawer Ice Maker - automatic

Adjustable feet 2 - Front Position 2 - Front Position

Adjustable castors 2 - Rear Position 2 - Rear Position

Gross weight 146kg 153kg

Warranty 2 years parts and labour 2 years parts and labour

Energy rating A+ A++

Ambient Temperature Sensor Yes Yes

Energy consumption per year 420 kWh/year 350 kWh/year

Noise Level 45 dBa 42 dBa

54 - Bottle Single Zone 

H x W x D (excl. doors) 857-883 x 607 x 600 mm

Bottle capacity 54 Bottles

Window Double glazed UV filter picture

Interior colour Ebony

Door colours Stainless Steel or Gloss Black

Door opening Hinge left or right

Interior light Yes

Shelves 6 + 1 base

Max temperature 18.3°C

Min temperature 4.4°C

Gross weight 75kg

Warranty 2 years parts and labour

Zones 1

Energy rating B

Energy Consumption 206 kwh / year

Max Noise Level 50 dB(A)

Litre capacity 175 Litres

44 - Bottle Dual Zone

Height 857-883 mm

Width excl. doors 607 mm

Depth 587 mm

Bottle capacity 44 Bottles

Window Double glazed UV filter picture

Interior colour Ebony

Door colours Stainless Steel or Gloss Black

Door opening Hinged left or right 

Interior light Yes

Shelves 6

Max temperature 18.3°C

Min temperature 4.4°C

Gross weight 62kg

Warranty 2 years parts and labour

Zones 2

Energy Rating B

Energy Consumption 164 kwh / year

Max Noise Level 49 dB(A)

Litre capacity 154 Litres

Premium Maxi Premium Standard Premium Wine Cellar

Total NoFrostTM Yes Yes Total No Frost Yes

TriProTM Refrigeration Yes Yes TriProTM Refrigeration Yes

TriModeTM Bottom-Drawer Yes Yes TriMode TM Bottom-Drawer Yes

Interactive Menu Yes Yes Interactive Menu Yes

Lighting LED LED Lighting LED

Exterior Description Painted Stainless Steel 
Colour Matched

Painted Stainless Steel 
Colour Matched

Exterior Anti-UV Glass Door and Painted 
Stainless Steel Colour Matched

Interior Description Anti-bacterial Stainless Steel Anti-bacterial Stainless Steel Interior Anti-bacterial Stainless Steel

Dimension Dimension

Min. Height 2130 mm 2130 mm Min. Height 2130 mm

Width 887 mm 737 mm Width 587 mm

Depth 694 mm 694 mm Depth 694 mm

Product Weight 260 kg 210 kg Net Weight 192 kg

Energy efficiency Energy Efficiency

Energy Consumption  441 kWh/year 380 kWh/year Energy Consumption 365 kWh/year

Energy Efficiency Class A+ A+ Energy Efficiency Class A+ (equivalent)

Capacity Capacity

Fridge Compartment 277 litres 210 litres Top Compartment 36 bottles 

Fresco Compartment 143 litres 113 litres Riserva Compartment 18 bottles 

Tri Mode TM Compartment 140 litres 111 litres TriMode TM Compartment 88 litres

Total 560 litres 444 litres

General features General features

Compressors 2 2 Compressors 2

Noise Level 39 dB(A) 40 dB(A) Noise Level 42 dB(A)

Voltage/Frequency 220-240v/50Hz 220-240v/50Hz Voltage/Frequency 220-240v/50Hz

Power cut safe time 18 Hours 18 Hours Power cut safe time 18 Hours

Real Time Clock Time and Date Display Time and Date Display Real Time Clock Time and Date Display

Language Multi Lingual Multi Lingual Language Multi Lingual

Auto Lock Yes Yes Auto Lock Yes

Fridge compartment Riserva compartment

Even Lift Shelves  3+3 3+3 Telescopic Shelves Beech Shelves: 6 (6 bottles)

Door Shelves 3 3 Door Shelves n/a

Temperature Range 2°C to 8 °C 2°C to 8°C Temperature Range 1°C to 18°C

Fresco compartment Wine storage compartment

Drawers: 2 2 Door Shelves Beech Shelves: 3 (6 bottles)

Temperature Range -2 °C to 2 °C -2°C to 2°C Temperature Range 4°C to 10°C

Tri modeTM compartment Tri modeTM compartment

Bottom-Drawers 1 1 Bottom Drawers: 1

Internal Drawers 1 Ice tray + 1 drawer 1 Ice tray + 1 drawer Internal Drawers: 1

Cubed Ice Choice of sizes Choice of sizes Cubed ice n/a

Freezing Capacity 20kg/24hr 16kg/24hr Freezing Capacity 12kg/24hr

Freezer Star Rating **** **** Freezer Star Rating ****

Temperature Range -22°C to 8°C -22°C to 8°C Temperature Range -22°C to 8°C

Installation Area Technical Info * Please refer to installation guide Installation Area Technical Info * Please refer to installation guide

Door Opening Angle: 105°< 105°< Door Opening Angle: 105°< 

Door Opening 1502 mm 1324 mm Door Opening: 1295.5 mm

Minimum Niche Height 2140 mm 2140 mm Minimum Niche Height:  2140 mm

Niche Width 900 mm 750 mm Niche Width: 600 mm

Packaging Dimensions H2300mm x W950mm x D800mm H2300mm x W800mm x 
D800mm

Packaging Dimensions H2300mm x W650mm x D800mm

Warranty 5 years parts and 2 years labour 5 years parts and 2 years labour Warranty 5 years parts and 2 years labour

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
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The Refrigeration Collection from AGA  
is everything you would expect from  
one of  the world’s most trusted brands.  
Seriously cool and seriously capable.

Innovative in their use of technology and as beautifully designed 
as the iconic range cooker from which they draw their inspiration, 
each item in the collection is truly worthy of bearing the  
AGA badge.

So if you love fine food and wine and expect the highest standards 
of food and wine storage, you’ll find the refrigerators and wine 
cellars featured in this brochure just like the famous AGA cooker 
itself – beautifully tailored, hand-crafted to the very highest 
standards, supremely reliable and designed to perform.

CO N T E N T S

Premium
Refrigerators
PAGE 4-7

AGA Premium
Wine Cellar 
PAGE 8-9

AGA DxD 
Refrigerator
PAGE 10-11

AGA Under counter 
Wine Storage
PAGE 12-13

Technical Details 
and Specifications
PAGE 14-15





Gourmet refrigeration that’s as versatile or as 
specialised as you want it to be. 

The AGA Premium Refrigerator and Wine Cellar are so much more than a 
stunning focal point in the kitchen. Both have undergone rigorous testing 
to ensure optimum performance. Innovative features, the latest frost-free 
technology, exceptional capacity and thoughtful storage solutions make the AGA 
Premium Refrigerator and Wine Cellar more accomplished than ever. Designed 
to complement an AGA cooker perfectly, they are both available in a choice 
of colours drawn from the AGA palette, together with a NEW contemporary 
stainless steel finish.

The AGA Premium Refrigerator also utilises a zero-ozone-depleting system, 
which not only improves the overall energy efficiency, but is kinder to  
the environment.

 

Standard Maxi Wine Cellar
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PREMIUM REFRIGERATION
The AGA Premium Refrigerator has three separate temperature zones:  
the fridge, the fresco and the freezer. Each section operates independently of  each 
other, offering advanced flexible storage solutions. 

An easy to use interactive digital menu – which shows the actual temperature of each compartment – 
lets you tailor your refrigerator to your way of living. The energy saving setting puts the refrigerator into 
a holiday mode or in shopping mode to maintain the temperature of food already in the refrigerator 
and also to target the temperature of the food that has just been purchased at the supermarket to get 
it back to the correct temperature as quickly as possible. There is even a bottle cooler function that will 
ensure you never freeze a bottle of wine. The Premium Refrigerator has an A+ energy efficiency rating. 

Cream Black Claret Pewter Stainless 
Steel

Colours available:

Note: stainless steel models feature square edges.
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Each section has its own separate 
evaporator with electronic temperature 
control so you can optimise the settings  
to suit the type of food being stored.

The TriModeTM option in the bottom 
drawer means that it can serve as 
a fridge, freezer or fresco, providing 
optimum temperature and humidity. 
Easily adjustable electronic controls let 
you decide at what temperature the 
TriModeTM drawer operates:

• Freezer : as low as -22°C 
• Fresco: -2 to +2°C 
• Fridge: +2 to +8°C

The treated anti-bacterial stainless steel 
interior and drawers captures cooler 
temperatures to reduce the effect of 
temperature changes. 

A built-in icemaker filters the water for 
greater purity, ensuring odourless and 
untainted custom-sized ice. The built-in 
water filter features a sensor that lets you 
know when to change it based on the 
amount of ice consumed.

Split level ultra bright glass shelving 
enables you to adjust the position of each 
shelf individually to allow bottles to stand 
upright and maximize the storage space. 
The shelves are also easy to remove  
for cleaning. 

The middle fresco section of the 
refrigerator, like all zones, has its own 
evaporator & temperature controller 
but on this section, the humidity is also 
maintained at a high level. This helps to 
retain fresh fruit, vegetables, meat or fish 
in perfect condition for longer than a 
conventional refrigerator.



LAB TESTED 

Independent laboratory tests of  
AGA Premium Refrigerators have 
revealed the following:

REDUCED DEHYDRATION
Reducing dehydration is one of the most 
important things in refrigeration. Keeping 
foods hydrated keeps food fresher for longer, 
therefore reducing waste.

The AGA Premium Refrigeration range will 
reduce dehydration and keep food fresher 
for longer. Independent testing showed 
that the moisture loss was minimal in AGA 
Premium Refrigeration compared to its  
close competitors.

RETAINED CRISPINESS
Keeps very fragile, leafy foods with a short  
shelf life, such as lettuce, much fresher and 
crisper for longer than its’ close competitors.

PRESERVED FOODS  
FOR LONGER
Fresh salmon and milk were shown to 
deteriorate at a slower rate when in an 
AGA Premium Refrigerator compared with 
competitor products, due to the precision of 
the constant temperature control.

LOWER TEMPERATURE 
FLUCTUATIONS 
The stainless steel interior in AGA Premium 
Refrigerators maintains cooler temperatures, 
reducing the effect of sudden temperature 
fluctuations when the appliance door is 
open. Testing showed that AGA Premium 
Refrigerators had even control and 
maintained uniform circulation in every 
section of the refrigerator, without any  
large fluctuations.

COMPETITIVELY LOW  
ENERGY USAGE
Magnetic gaskets allow the doors to seal 
shut, preserving energy. The AGA Premium 
Refrigeration range is A+ rated, using less 
energy (kWh) than close competitors. Less 
energy is used to reach normal refrigerator 
temperature than competitors’ appliances.
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Keeping food  

    fresher for longer



WINE CELLAR

Great wine deserves the finest storage – and that means maintaining ideal 
temperature and humidity levels. 

Whether a Chablis or a Rioja or a fine champagne, the AGA Premium Wine Cellar protects your 
liquid assets from heat, light, vibration and anything else that could contaminate or alter their  

perfect taste.

Each shelf accommodates six bottles, either standard or magnum and is equipped with a soft closing 
device, to avoid jolting your wine. The Wine Cellar can store a total of 54 bottles, and plenty more 
should you choose to keep wine in the bottom TriModeTM section too.

A unique RiservaTM zone is designed specifically for storing gourmet and vintage bottles for longer 
periods. The shelves are made from beech wood, which doesn’t impregnate the wine with conflicting 
flavours and smells.

 The triple-glazed, tempered glass door is tinted to stop UV rays harming the flavour 
of your wine and lets you see exactly what’s on offer.  As you needn’t hide great taste, 
optional stands can be used to raise selected bottles for display purposes or a practical 
way to store an opened bottle.

 Lights illuminate the interior and turn 
off automatically to prevent damaging 
the flavour of the wine. A humidity 
control panel recommends accurate 
temperatures for your wine, but is easy 
to adjust depending on your preference. 

The bottom drawer utilises the TriModeTM system, functioning as a Fridge, Fresco or Freezer, with temperatures as low as -22°C. Choose a 
setting to suit the occasion, whether storing lightly frosted vodka or chilled Belgian beers.

 KEY FEATURES
• Protection from vibrations 

• Three zones in three compartments 

• Triple glazed tempered glass door for UV  
 light protection 

• Controlled humidity through ProVentTM system

• TriModeTM system bottom drawer can be fridge,
 fresco or freezer (-22°C to 8°C)
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Cream Black Claret Pewter Stainless 
Steel

Colours available:

Note: stainless steel models feature square edges.
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 KEY FEATURES
• Frost-free fridge and freezer 

• Humidity controlled crisper 
 drawers extend the shelf life 
 of fresh fruit and vegetables

• Adjustable glass shelves allow 
 half-width and full-width shelving 
 in higher and lower positions 

• Super-freeze mode to preserve 
 the nutritional value of the 
 contents by freezing quickly 

• Interior icemaker incorporated 
 into the upper freezer drawer 

• Digital temperature controls 

• Child lock function 

• LCD clock display 

• Door open alarm 

• Spill-proof shelving

DxD REFRIGERATOR

DxD French door fridge-freezer has performance enough for any family.
With a total net capacity of 510 litres, the new DxD French door fridge-freezer from AGA is big enough 
to cope with the demands of any family.  And with an ‘A+’ energy efficiency rating and the quality of 
finish you’d expect from one of the UK’s best-loved brands, the DxD fridge-freezer is seriously cool.

The DxD’s intelligent four-door design provides two freezer drawers – providing excellent visibility 
of the entire contents as well as reduced warm air intake on opening. The French door-style 
refrigerator allows for maximum shelf width and easy access.

The convenience of four doors is twinned with a host of special features. Among these are a spacious 
freezer net capacity of 121 litres, an external water dispenser with easily changed filter cartridges,  
a one-to-four star freezer rating and an electronically controlled automatic ice-maker.

Cream* Black** Stainless Steel** 

Colours available:
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Note: * Has Cream side exterior panels  ** Has Black side exterior panels



KEY FEATURES (both models)

• Exclusive Sentry™ control system within top
 panel of the unit ensures easy access; 
 the system maintains a constant,  
 precise temperature

• An audible alarm is triggered if the 
 temperature fluctuates

• Double-glazed picture frame window filters 
 harmful UV light

• The unique Vibration Neutralisation System 
 (VNS) offers triple-layer protection  
 against vibrations

• ‘Sabbath’ mode disables the display,  
 Sentry™ system message centre, alarms and 
 interior lights

• Standard unit depth of 60cm

• Self-close hinge ensures there is no  
 bounce back

• Luxury maple trim on telescopic shelves

UNDERCOUNTER WINE STORAGE

The AGA 54-bottle Single Zone and 44-bottle Dual Zone Wine Storage units are 
part of  the new AGA Under counter Wine Storage range.

The 54-bottle Single Zone Wine storage unit provides optimum storage temperatures for either red or 
white wines and has easy-access touch-screen controls for selection of wine storage temperatures from 
4.4°C to 18.3°C.  This SentryTM control system maintains a constant and precise temperature. 

The cabinet has 6 maple-trimmed shelves and one wooden cradle to accommodate 54 bottles.  
Each unit is available with right or left-hand opening and in Black, Cream or Stainless Steel finish.

The 44-bottle Dual-Zone Wine Storage Unit provides optimum storage temperatures for both 
red and white wine. The unit is divided into separate, precisely controlled temperature zones.  
The upper zone holds 24 bottles and the lower zone 20, with each featuring completely independent 
temperature controls. The temperature in either can be set to between 4.4°C and 18.3°C, allowing 
white wine to be chilled while ensuring red wine is perfectly presented at a warmer temperature.  
An optimum cellar temperature can be set for the entire unit. 

54-bottle Single Zone

44-bottle Dual Zone
Cream Black Stainless 

Steel

Colours available:
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Brief Overview Premium Maxi Premium Standard Brief Overview Premium Wine Cellar

Total NoFrost TM Yes Yes Total No Frost Yes

TriProTM Refrigeration Yes Yes TriProTM Refrigeration Yes

TriModeTM Bottom-Drawer Yes Yes TriMode TM Bottom-Drawer Yes

Interactive Menu Yes Yes Interactive Menu Yes

Lighting LED LED Lighting LED

Exterior Description Stainless Steel/Painted Stainless Steel 
Colour Matched

Stainless Steel/Painted  
Stainless Steel

Exterior Anti-UV Glass Door and Stainless 
Steel/Painted Stainless Steel

Interior Description Anti-bacterial Stainless Steel Anti-bacterial Stainless Steel Interior Anti-bacterial Stainless Steel

Dimension

Min. Height 2130 mm 2130 mm Min. Height 2130 mm

Width 887 mm 737 mm Width 587 mm

Depth 694 mm 694 mm Depth 694 mm

Product Weight 260 kg 210 kg Net Weight 192 kg

Energy Efficiency Energy Efficiency

Energy Consumption  441 kWh/year 380 kWh/year Energy Consumption 365 kWh/year

Energy Efficiency Class A+ A+ Energy Efficiency Class A+ (equivalent)

Capacity Capacity

Fridge Compartment 277 litres 210 litres Top Compartment 36 bottles 

Fresco Compartment 143 litres 113 litres Riserva Compartment 18 bottles 

Tri Mode TM Compartment 140 litres 111 litres TriMode TM Compartment 88 litres

Total 560 litres 444 litres

General Features General Features

Compressors 2 2 Compressors 2

Noise Level 39 dB(A) 40 dB(A) Noise Level 42 dB(A)

Voltage/Frequency 220-240v/50Hz 220-240v/50Hz Voltage/Frequency 220-240v/50Hz

Power cut safe time 18 Hours 18 Hours Power cut safe time 18 Hours

Real Time Clock Time and Date Display Time and Date Display Real Time Clock Time and Date Display

Language Multi Lingual Multi Lingual Language Multi Lingual

Auto Lock Yes Yes Auto Lock Yes

Fridge Compartment Riserva Compartment

Even Lift Shelves  3+3 3+3 Telescopic Shelves Beech Shelves: 6 (6 bottles)

Door Shelves 3 3 Door Shelves n/a

Temperature Range 2°C to 8 °C 2°C to 8°C Temperature Range 1°C to 18°C

Fresco Compartment Wine Storage Compartment

Drawers: 2 2 Door Shelves Beech Shelves: 3 (6 bottles)

Temperature Range -2 °C to 2 °C -2°C to 2°C Temperature Range 4°C to 10°C

Tri ModeTM Compartment Tri-modeTM Compartment

Bottom-Drawers 1 1 Bottom Drawers: 1

Internal Drawers 1 Ice tray + 1 drawer 1 Ice tray + 1 drawer Internal Drawers: 1

Cubed Ice Choice of  sizes Choice of  sizes Cubed ice n/a

Freezing Capacity 20kg/24hr 16kg/24hr Freezing Capacity 12kg/24hr

Freezer Star Rating **** **** Freezer Star Rating ****

Temperature Range -22°C to 8°C -22°C to 8°C Temperature Range -22°C to 8°C

Installation Area Technical Info * Please refer to installation guide Installation Area Technical Info * Please refer to installation guide

Door Opening Angle: 105°< 105°< Door Opening Angle: 105°< 

Door Opening 1502 mm 1324 mm Door Opening: 1295.5 mm

Minimum Niche Height 2140 mm 2140 mm Minimum Niche Height:  2140 mm

Niche Width 900 mm 750 mm Niche Width: 600 mm

Packaging Dimensions H2300mm x W950mm x D800mm H2300mm x W800mm x 
D800mm

Packaging Dimensions H2300mm x W650mm x 
D800mm

Warranty 5 years parts and 2 years labour 5 years parts and 2 years labour Warranty 5 years parts and 2 years labour

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
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Brief Overview DxD Brief Overview 54 - Bottle Single Zone 44 - Bottle Dual Zone

Frost Free Yes Frost Free Yes Yes

Fridge position Top Fridge position n/a n/a

Freezer position 2 Bottom drawers Freezer position n/a n/a

Digital LED Display Yes Digital LED Display Yes Yes

Lighting Bulb Lighting Bulb Bulb

Exterior                       Doors
                                    Sides

Stainless Steel / Painted Steel 
Cream = Cream, S Steel / Black= Black

Exterior Anti UV Glass Door and Steel/
Painted Steel

Anti UV Glass Door and Steel/
Painted Steel

Interior White Interior Black Black

Dimension Dimension

Min. Height 1820mm Min. Height 857 - 883 mm 857 - 883 mm

Width 908 mm Width 607 mm 607 mm

Depth (excl handles) 700mm Depth (excl handles) 600 mm 586 mm

Product weight 146 kg Product weight 75.7 kg 61.2 kg

Energy Efficiency Energy Efficiency

Energy Consumption: 420 kWh/year Energy Consumption: 206 kWh/year 164 kWh/year

Energy Efficiency Class: A+ Energy Efficiency Class: B B

Capacity Capacity

Fridge Net Capacity 389 litres Number of  Zones 1 2

Freezer Net Capacity 121 litres Bottles 54 44

Total Net Capacity 510 litres Total Shelves 6 plus wooden cradle 6

Total Gross Capacity 623 litres Total Gross Capacity 175 litres 154 litres

General Features General Features

Compressors 1 Compressors 1 1

Noise Level 45 dB(A) Noise Level 50 dB(A) 49 dB(A)

Voltage/Frequency 220-240v/50Hz Voltage/Frequency 220-240v/50Hz 220-240v/50Hz

Power cut safe time 6.5 Hours Power cut safe time / /

Real Time Clock Time Display Real Time Clock n/a n/a

Language n/a Language n/a n/a

Child Lock Yes Child Lock No No

Fridge Compartment Wine Storage

Spill Proof  Shelves 6 Half  width Position Total Top

Door Shelves 4 Shelves and 2 compartments Door Shelves n/a n/a

Temperature Range 1°C to 7°C Temperature Range 4.4°C to 18.3°C 4.4°C to 18.3°C

Wine Rack 3 bottles Shelves 6 3

Humidity controlled  
drawers

3 Bottles per shelf 8 8

Freezer Compartment Second Wine Storage  

Bottom-Drawers 2 Position n/a Bottom

Internal Drawers 1 Ice tray + 5 compartments Door Shelves n/a n/a

Cubed Ice Yes Cubed Ice n/a n/a

Freezing Capacity 10kg/24hr Shelves n/a 3

Freezer Star Rating **** Bottles per shelf n/a 2 x 8 bottles and 1 x 4 bottles

Temperature Range -16°C to  -22°C Temperature Range n/a 4.4°C to 18.3°C

Installation Area Info * Refer to installation guide Installation Area Info * Refer to installation guide * Refer to installation guide

Door Opening Angle / Door Opening Angle / /

Door Opening 1708 mm Full Door Opening Width 1178 mm 1166 mm

Minimum Niche Height 1835 mm Minimum Niche Height 860 mm 860 mm

Niche Width 938 mm Niche Width 610 mm 610 mm

Packaging Dimensions H1925 mm x W980 mm x D780 mm Packaging Dimensions H940 mm x W705 mm x D788 mm H940mm x W705mm x D788mm

Warranty 2 years parts and labour Warranty 2 years parts and labour 2 years parts and labour

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
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Call us on 0845 712 5207 for details of 

your local AGA shop or visit agaliving.com

Republic of Ireland: 01 663 6166  

International: +44 (0)115 946 6106 

Copyright © AGA Rangemaster Limited 2012.
AGA is a trading name of AGA Rangemaster Limited.
Registered in England & Wales under registered number 3872754.
Registered office: Juno Drive, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV31 3RG England.
Brand names, words and logos are registered trademarks of the AGA Rangemaster Group plc.

Your local AGA 
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